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1. INTRODUCTION
The effects of atmospheric turbulence in both horizontal and
near-horizontal flight, during the return of the Space Shuttle, are important
for determinin ,l design, control, and "pilot-in-the-loop" effects. A non-
recursive model (based on von Kaman spectra) for atmospheric turbulence along
the flight path of the Shuttle Orbiter has been developed which provides for
simulation of instantaneous vertical and horizontal gusts at the vehicle center-
of-gravity, and also for simulation of instantaneous gust gradients. Based on
this model the time series for both gusts and gust gradients have been generated
and stored on a series of magnetic tapes which are entitled Shuttle Simulation
Turbulence Tapes (SSTT). The time series are designed to represent atmospheric
turbulence from ground level to an altitude of 10,000 meters.
A description of the turbulence generation procedure is provided in
Section 2. The results of validating the simulated turbulence a,-e described
in Section 3. Conclusions and recommendations are presented in Section 4 with
Section 5 containing references cited. Appendix A contains the tabulated one-
dimensional von Karman spectra while Appendices B and C present the results of
spectral and statistical analyses of the SSTT. A more detailed description
of the proper use of the tapes is provided elsewhere (1).
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2. TURBULENCE GENERATION PROCEDURE
The non-recursive turbulence model used to generate the SSTT is
based on von Karman spectra with finite upper limits corresponding to the
dimensions of the Space Shuttle, relative to the scale of turbulence in the
atmosphere. Because the scale of turbulence increases with altitude while
the dimensions of the Space Shuttle are fixed, the finite upper limits of
the von Karman spectra increase with altitude. In order to take into account
the resulting spectral changes, the atmosphere, extending from g mrAnd level
to 10,000 meters.was divided into four altitude bands. The subsections which
follow provide a description of the development and application of the tur-
bulence generation procedures.
2.1	 SELECTION OF ATMOSPHERIC BANDS
The standard deviations (J I , 02 9 (33) and the scales (L i . L 2 . L3)
of atmospheric turbulence are functions of altitude, increasing with increas-
ing altitude as shown in Table 2-1. Notice should be taken that the values
for ii and L i
 presented in thi(. table are designed for use with von Karman
spectral models and therefore differ somewhat from previously tabulated
values (2] which were designed for use with Dryden spectra. The von Karman
Ji and L i have been computed based on the requirement for local isotropy,





020312/3	 2	 s .--2—/3
	L I	L2	 L3
(2-1)
This method of computation is consistent with the established procedure (3l.
Based on the variation of a i
 and L i presented in Table 2-1. the
atmosphere was divided into four altitude bands as presented in Table 2-2.
Within each band, as also indicated in Table 2-2. characteristic scales of
turbulence were selected for use in calculating the finite upper limit of
the turbulence spectral model discussed in subsection 2.2.
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TABLE 2-1. VARIATION OF VON KARMAN STANDARD DEVIATION








i( m/sec a m/set vaim/sec
L (m ) L (m)2 L	 im)3
10 1.79 1.49 1.12 19 10 5
20 2.15 1.80 1.48 34 20 11
30 2.39 2.06 1.74 47 30 18
40 2.57 2.26 1.95 59 40 26
50 2.73 2.43 2.14 70 50 34
60 2.86 2.58 2.30 82 60 42
70 2.98 2.72 2.44 92 70 51
80 3.09 2.84 2.58 103 80 60
90 3.19 2.95 2.70 113 89 69
100 3.28 3.05 2.91 123 99 73
200 3.93 3.83 3.71 214 197 is0
3010 4.37 4.31 4.36 2a6 295 29.
304.8
400











2000 5.79 5.79 5.79
3048 1
a000 1
5.52 S.52 5.52 533 533 533
5000 I I I6096




10000 4 ^22 4.22 4. 22
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T '1MAX 02MAX I "3MAX L1 L2 L3
1 0 30 .6018 5.22 3.38 7.22 47 30 18
2 30 100 .2300 13.66 11.14 31.27 123 99 78
3
1-
100 762 .09431 33.31 33.76 120.27 300 300 300
4 7621 10000 .05309 59.18 59.91 213.68 533 1	 533 1	 533
2.2	 DEVELOPMENT OF VON KARMAN SPECTRA WITH FINITE UPPER LIMITS
As developed previously [4] the basic three-dimensional von Karman
relation to be integrated for the dimensionless gust spectra is.














These three-dimensional spectral relations must be integrated over certain
ranges of values of n2 and n3 to obtain one-dimensional spectral models
$ ii (Il l ) and 011 /jj(1l)
2.2.1	 Upper limits of Integration
The upper limits of integration are calculated according to the
relation (5)
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 = scale of the ith component of atmospheric turbulence
t i - characteristic length of Space Shuttle in 'th direction
Values of L i for the four bands are given in Table 2-2 wh M! the characteristic
lengths, k i , are presented in Table 2-3. The resulting values of 
Pimax are
included in Table 2-7.
TABLE 2-3. CHARACTERISTIC DIMENSIONS
OF THE SPACE SHUTTLE (61
Characteristic	 Magnitude
Length	 (ft)	 (m)	 Explanat ion
z1 39.56 12.06 mean Zerodynamic chord
12 39.05 11.9 1/2 wingspan
C3 10.95 3.34 1/2 fuselage thickness
2.2.2	 One-Dimensional Spectra
As indicated in Table 2-4, there are six spectra of primary
interest for turbulence simulation. Based on second-order numerical inte-
gration, the six corresponding three-dimensional gust arf gust gradient spectral
relations were integrated over n3 and 02 (with the appropriate upper limits).
The resulting one-dimensional spectra for all altitude bands are presented in
Appendix A. These spectra are used in establishing the impulse response
functions associated with digital filter simulation processes described in
subsection 2.3.
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2.2.3	 Dimensionless Energy Content
The total dimensionless energy content of each one-dimensional spectra
in each altitude band was established by integrating the corresponding =lectra
over the appropriate finite limit. S,lmax` 
indicated in Table 2-2. The resi',t-
ing energy content is presented in Table 2-5. As might be expected the total
dimensionless energy content of each of the turtulent gust series is less than
unity. The dimensionless energy content for each gust gradient. however, is
not limited in such a manner and range as high as 54.125. Fnr both gusts and
gust %;radients the total energy content increases with altitude because of
similar increases in the limits of integration.
f
Actually the term "energy" is not precise when dealing with gust gradients.
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TABLE 2-5. DIMENSIONLESS ENERGY CONTENT
FOR GUSTS AND GUST GRADIENTS
Spectrum
Altitude Band







022/11 1.2832 6.6484 24.768 54.125
033/11 1.1321 5.9699 22.644 49.528
033/22 •7049 4.9954 22.893 50.057
2.3	 DIGITAL FILTER SIMULATION
The simulated turbulence, Y(t), can be interpreted as the response
or output of a control system [7) with double-sided impulse response functions,
h(t), subject to an input consisting of Gaussian white noise I(t). This
response can be represented by the convolution integral
co
Y(t)
	 2n I h(T) I(t -T) dT	 (2-5)
Based on filter theory the double-sided spectrum, 0DY (Q), of the simulated
turbulence satisfies the relation
ID 





	HU., I )	 = F'(h(t))
	"^DI(^'1)	
double-sided power spectrum for wh i te noise
Generally the standard deviation of any white signal has a value of unity .
Furthermore in most practical situations the white noise is defined to occur
over some interval extending from 












(^: I )	 H(i:I)H*(s:I) n
	
(2-t3)
If H(i' I ) is limited to real values,
	
SDYI )	 H2(111) s
	
("-9)
Rearrangement of fq (2-9) yields
	
1	 ^-'I^ OY ^ 1
In some derivations (7,8,91, the standard deviation of the white noise signal
has been set equal to 2=Amax' In this case the standard deviation of the input
becomes very large as ' l lmax , '.
4
Then based on the definition of the inverse Fourier transform, the double-
sided impulse response function h(t) can be expressed as
h(t) - F_1(H(0,1)1
w
f) cos(Ol t) dQ1
_00
^T SDY 












Y(,,1) = single-sided spectrum of Y(t)
The single-sided spectra tabulated in Appendix A correspond to 41Y(^,1)
The discrete version of the convolution integral given in Eq (2-5) yields
+N
Y(k) = 7
	 h(j) 1(k-j) T	 (2-12)
j=-N
where
Y(k) = discrete sampled turbulence output
h(j) = discrete double-sided impulse response
function h(jT)
I(k) = discrete sampled white noise input
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Eq (2-12) represents the basic, non-recursive relation for the generation
of simulated turbulence . The impulse response functions h(t) were evaluated
by means of second-order numerical integration of Eq (2-11) using the six
spectra from Appendix A. The values of dimensionless time increment, T. used
for the four altitude bands are included in Table 2-2 and are based on the
values of 
'`1max shown in the same table. Thus the Nyquist generation fre-
quencies 
oNG 
for the simulated turbulence correspond to the upper frequency
limits for Q 1
 as computed by Eq (2-4) for each altitude band.
2.4	 EFFECTS OF DIGITIZATION
The effects of digiti ation in turbulence simulation have been
considered by a number of investigators (1-101. As a result of these studies
two basic digitization effects have been lenerally identified.
The first effect results from the assumption of a white noise
spectrum with unit 	 instead of unit	 r. noted in subsection 2.3.
To correct for such an "effect" the proposed procedure is to divide the series
approximation of the convolution integral by T. This "effect" disappears
when the white noise spectrum has unit power.
The second effect involves the	 of the spectrum of simulated
white noise, ^ I'	 in the vicinity of the Nyquist generation frequency. 
''NG. 
Some
investigators 18,101 have considered it necessary, because of the tapering
effect, to generate the simulated turbulence time series at a rate from four
to ten times the rate at which the series will he sampled.
The second effect arises from the discrete processes associated
with both the generation and sampling of the simulated turbulence. In the
case of discrete white noise with unit variance, the time series involved is
basically a train of step functions as shown in Figure 2-1. The autocorre-
lation function of the train of step functions depicted in Figure 2-1 can
*_.__
In certain references (7,91 to correct for the "effect of digitizing".the series
represented by Eq (2-12) has been divided by T. This process can be seen to be
dimensionally incorrect and actually results from the use of a white noise













Figure 2-1. Discrete White Noise Series
be shown to be
R DI(T




The corresponding double-sided power spectrum by definition is



















	 20NG	 30NG	 40NG
FREQUENCY
Figure 2-2. White Noise Spectra
Theoretical white noise, be definition, is characterized by a uniform
power spectral distribution. In order to avoid infinite power, such a spectral
distribution is normally restricted to the finite frequency band(-2 P ` Sl )
for a double-sided spectrum. For a signal with unit power the spectral density






- '` NG `< 0 —` 2NG )
( '`NG < I SZ I )
(2-15)
Such a theoretical distribution in single-sided form is also shown in Figure 2-2.
It is important to note that the two power spectra shown in Figure 2-2











The theoretical spectrum is basically a rectangular pulse function while the
discrete spectrum is characterized by tapering. The difference between these
two spectra is generally considered the basis for the second digitization
effect.
The preceding descriptions of the two spectra 0,61)and 0 OI (Q) are
based purely on mathematical theory. To observe such spectra in reality the
corresponding time series would have to be sampled with an infinitesimal
sampling interval. Actually, finite sampling intervals, TS , must be used but
this finite (or discrete) sampling process results in ct'ias2: ►,7. The aliased
spectrum, 0 + (o), based on the finite sampling process, is related to the
original spectrum according to the relation fill





'PAS - Nyquis t sampling frequency (=-T/TS)
For the case of the discrete white noise
0I(5^) 	 ^ pI(Q+2k"?NS)
k=
1 sin 2[( +Zk'^NS )^^/2s^NG1
I`NG k=-^	 [(^^+ ^ 4 "c)^i2 NG)2
	 (2-18)
Numerical evaluation of this series has been carried out for ^>NG = 100 with
various ratios of 
PPJS/PING' including .5, 1, 2, and 4. The resulting aliased




























Figure 2-3. Effects of Aliasing on White Noise Spectrum
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In this case, by comparison with `SDI("),
^ 1W)	 DIM	 (PNG - rNS)	 (2-20)
Thus for white noise t+te it?LtsiP!4 'iuE, to iia,-retea.u':^lr. ►L;^ ,,xactly offsets the
t ar'' Y— :'':g ::ie to	 frequenoy 	 the
1;'n ;'r 'L,:t-,"1L?!, . 	 Based on this fundamental point, it is clear  that in the
simulation of white noise no tapering of the spectrum occurs as long as the
sampling rate equals the generation rate. Under most conditions this equality
is automatically satisfied.
The process of convolving the white noise with the appropriate impulse
response function i -^ also carried out in a discrete manner. The process involves
selecting (or sampling) values of the white noise signal and the impulse response
function at equal intervals in time and then approximating the convolution inte-
gral by a summation of products. It is important to note that the discrete sampling
of both the white noise and the impulse response function normally occurs at the
same rate as the generation rate for the white noise. Thus the resulting spectra
for the sampled discrete white noise, as previously shown, will be uniform.
According to the convolution theorem, the spectrum of the output signal equals
the spectrum of the input white noise multiplied by the product of the Fourier
transform of the inpulse response function and its complex conjugate. Thus, as
previously noted in subsection 2.3, for a continuous signal,
	
ItDY (D) - ODI (i1) H (S.) H *(i1) 	(2-6)
The Fourier transform H(Q) for the c:ontinucus impulse function, h(t), is
H(S2) - F[h(t)]
T''DY (0' )	(2-10)
The corresponding output spectrum for a discrete signal would be
"'DYW)	 a VDI(i2)H'(Q)H' *(n) 	(2-21)
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Based on the preceding development, for cases in which the sampling
frequency equals the generation frequency, any difference between the discrete
turbulence spectrum and the continuous spectrum apparently originates because
of some difference between H(s) and H'(Q).
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3. SIMULATED TURBULENCE TAPES
The turbulence generation procedure described in Section 2 has been
used to generate six dimensionless simulated turbulence time series which are
stored on magnetic tapes as summarized in Table 3-1. The appropriate procedur's
for using the tapes are described elsewhere (1). Subsection 3.1 provides a
description of the results of validating the tapes while subsection 3.2 presents
an explanation of the process for converting from dimensionless to dimensional
values.
TABLE 3-1. INDEX OF SHUTTLE SIMULATED
TURBULENCE TAPES (SSTT)
Tape Time Series
SSTT-1 ul - gust
SSTT-2 u7 - gust
SSTT-3 u3 - gust
SSTT-4 3u2/3xl - gust gradient
SSTT-5 >u3/3x1 - gust gradient









	 VALDIATION OF SIMULATED TURBULENCE
A spectral analysis of each of the dimensionless time series has been
carried out by means of a Fast Fourier Transform FFT4 (12). The results, which
are presented in Appendix B, demonstrate that the simulated turbulence possesses
the proper von Karman spectral characteristics.
All of the dimensionless time series have also been analyzed statis-
tically to determine the gust and gust gradient probability density functions.
As shown in Appendix C the results of these analyses indicate that both the
simulated gusts and gust gradients are normally distributed, with near-zero
means and standard deviations consistent with the energy content presented
in Table 2-5.
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3.2	 CONVERSION TO DIMENSIONAL VALUES
The dimensionless time series on each tape must be converted to
dimensional form before actual use in a simulation exercise. The conversion
process generally involves multiplication and/or division by the appropriate
turbulence parameters. For dimensionless gusts. u i , the corresponding standard













1 .Y j	 L j K;
where
w
3u i /3x j
	dimensional gust gradient
In the case of dimensionless time it is necessary to develop the
procedures for converting both from dimensionless to dimensional form and also
to dimensionless from dimensional. In proceeding from dimensionless to dimen-
sional time the dirensionless time step represents the basic unit to be
converted. The conversion involves the vehicle velocity, V. and the xl-component
of turbulence scale. L I . Thus
.A*	 2 aLIT/V	 (3-3)
where
•
at	 dimensional time step
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It is important to note that because both L 1
 and V vary with altitude,
the resulting dimensional time step At* is not a constant. To obtain dimensional
A





A - E !It*
	(3-4)
N









	 - altitude at }nth step
In converting to dimensionless from dimensional time the basic
unit, the dimensional time step, dt * , will normally be a constant. The
corresponding dimensionless time interval. TM , will be
Y ^t
ri
Tm 	 aaulm	 ( 3-5)
lm
The total dimensionless time, t M , will be
M







a Mal Vn^^h	 (3-6)
3-3
The dimensional time, tM, corresponds to some M' dimensionless time intervals, T.
plus some fractional interval, T', as follows:
	
tM - MIT • T'	 (3-7)
where
Q<T' <T
Thus the number of intervals (of dimensionless time),M', can be computed
as
	
M' n 	 Int(tM/T)
	




	Int( ) -	 integer value of ( )
The fractional interval.T',can be computed by the relation
	
s tM ' M ' T	 (3-9)
The interpolation process will involve interpolating between t M , and tM4*1











The variation of the turbulence standard deviation, o i , with altitude
was presented in Table 2-1. The same table contains the turbulence scale, Li,
as a function of altitude. The vehicle speed, V, is a function of altitude but
also may vary from one trajectory to another. Table 3-2 provides regreeentative
values of V as a function of altitude.















4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOWENOATIONS
By means of a non-recursive discrete generation process,based on
a von Kaman spectral model with finite upper limits,dimensionless simulated
turbulence time series '-, ,e been developed and stored on six magnetic tapes.
Longitudinal, transverse, Lnd vertical gusts are simulated as well as the
gust gradients associated with yaw, pitch, and roll. For each gust or gust
gradient four separate time series (corresponding to the four altitude bands
extending from ground level to 10,000 meters) have been stored on each tape.
The results of spectral analyses of each tape reveals that the
simulated turbulence possesses the appropriate von Kaman spectral character-
istics. Statistical analyses of the tapes indicate that both the simulated
gust and gust gradients are normally distributed with near-zero means. Further-
more the standard deviation of each series is consistent with the theoretical
energy content.
The Shuttle Simulated Turbulence Tapes (SSTT) are now ready for
actual use for simulating turbulence at altitudes below 10,000 meters. Ap-
propriate steps should be taken to incorporate the SSTT inti existing simu-
lation systems. In addition, simulated turbulence should be generated for
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APPENDIX A
DIMENSIONLESS VON KARMAN SPECTRA
WITH FINITE UPPER LIMITS
For each altitude band, the three-dimensional spectral model
for gusts, as given by Eq (2-2), and the three-dimensional model for gust
gradients, as given by Eq (2-3), have been integrated with respect to "2
and Q3
 over the finite limits indicated in Table 2-2. The six resulting
one-dimensional spectra are presented in Tables A-1 through A-4, corres-
ponding to Altitude Bands M1 through 4 respectively. These spectra were
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SPECTRAL ANALYSIS OF SIMULATED TURBULENCE
By means of a Fast Fourier Transform [12) spectral analyses of all
simulated turbulence have been performed. The results are presented in
dimensionless form in Figures B-1 through B-24. Table B-1 provides a summary
of these figures. Also included in each figure is the theoretical von Karman
spectra. The agreement between the theoretical spectra and the computed spectra
is quite satisfactory.




1 2 3 4
u l B-1 B-2 B-3 B-4
u2 6-5 B-6 B-7 B-8
u3 B-9 B-10 B-11 B-12
au2/ax l B-13 B-14 B-15 B-16
au3/2% 8-17 B-18 B-19 8-20
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF SIMULATED TURBULENCE
By means of standard statistical analysis procedures each of the
SSTi has been analyzed to determine its mean value, standard deviation, and
probability density distribution. The resulting mean values are presented
in Table C-1 while Table C-2 contains the resulting standard deviations.
As expected, all mean values were near zero. The standard deviations
represent the square root of the energy content. The ratio of the square
root of each theoretical energy content (from Table 2-5) to the corresponding
standard deviation (from Table C-2) is presented in Table C-3. The agreement
appears quite satisfactory.
The gust and gust gradient probability density distributions are
presented in Figures C-1 through C-24 in accordance with Table C-4. In each
figure the corresponding normal distribution is also presented. The results
indicate that both the gust and gust gradient time series are very close to
normal distribution.




1 1) 3 4
u 
-.006109 -.009637 -.015505 - .020793
U2
-.005858 -.010306 -.015392 - .018100
u 3 -.005591 - .010238 -.015364 -.018100
3u2/3x 1
-.000015 - .000269 - .002197 - .006183
3u 3/3x 1 - .000014 -.00021 - .002198 - .006188
3u 3/3x2 -.006585 - .019388 - .043538 - .064540
C-1




1 2 3 4
u 1 .724352 .868642 .927039 .946672
u2 .756057 .884176 .936133 .947373
u3 .719277 .867329 .928437 .942133
du2/3% 1.139887 2.591114 4.999053 7.387333
3u3/3x l 1.670499 2.45426 4.777666 7.063241
3u 3/3x2 .836263 2.225936 4.766939 7.049476
TABLE C-3. RATIO OF SQUARE ROOT OF THEORETICAL





1 2 3 4
u l 1.0134 1.0194 1.0208 1.0186
u2 1.0048 1.0079 1.0107 1.0177
u3 1.0050 1.0082 1.0109 1.0179
au2/3x1 .9938 .9951 .9955 .9959
au3/ax 1
.9939 .9955 .9960 .9964
3u3/ax2 1.0039 1.0041 1.0037 1.0036
Theoretical energy content taken from Table 2-5.
tObserved standard deviation taken from Table C-2.
C-2







u 1 C-2 C-3 C-4
U2 C-5 C-6 C-7 C-8
U 3
C-9 C-10 C-11 C-12
3u2/3x 1 C-13 C-14 C-15 C-16
3u3/3x 1 C-17 C-18 C-19 C-20
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